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Everyone deserves someone, even if that someone is a little â€¦ odd. Amon Cotter came to Clear

Creek to help build Mr. Van Cleetâ€™s hotel. His passion for his work may have been a little over

the top, but his craftsmanship with wood was second to none, and when the hotel work was done,

he decided to stay on.Nettie Whitman, the daughter of the nefarious Thackary Holmes, was sent

from England to Clear Creek to find a husband. Accompanied by her twin brother, Newton, she is at

the matchmaking mercy of the Cooke family, who think Amon the perfect match. But Amon has a

mind of his own, and isnâ€™t as interested in marriage as one might think. Until things start to

happen that change his mind and heart. Can this mismatched pair make a go of it? Or are they too

different? Add to the mix Cutty, the drifter, an identity created by a redeemed Thackary, who winds

up as the pairâ€™s chaperone, and you have the perfect recipe for â€¦ well, you decide.
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I love Kit Morgan's stories and I can't ever put them down. This story of Amon and Nettie is no

different. The stories in the series happen in Clear Creek, OR. where there are so many stories she



has written about in the Mail Order Brides series and the Prairie Grooms series which Amon is part

of.Kit Morgan was a new to me author early this year and I have read all her books and there are

many is connected series and loved everyone one of them.Amon is a man who wants a life alone

and is determined never to marry. Nettie Whiteman and her brother Newton come from England to

escape an unfortunate situation that has marred their life of what should have been a more royalty

story but ends up servants in their grandfathers estate.The Duke of Stantham, of Sussex, England

who is also one of the Cooke brothers in Clear Creek sends the Whiteman twins to America where

is two sister in laws love to be matchmakers. He is sure they will find Nettie the perfect husband and

they decide Amon is the right man for her. Amon say no never will he marry. What does he do when

faced with a horrible lecherous man who makes his intention to get Nettie as his bride.This is a

wonderful romantic, love at first site, complex and funny story as all Kits books are that I have read

but the surprises keep coming.One thing is that no one knows they are the offspring of cunning,

horrible Thackery Holmes who is notorious through out all of the series of Clear Creek, OR, and two

other two other town in the Oregon and Washington territories. No one knows he has been living in

Clear Creek under everyone's noses as Cutty.This just sets up a light hearted, full of surprises,

complex, fast, and witty story with all the characters of Clear Creek that you come to love.
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